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2021 AAW Mid-Year Meeting

Registration & Info
AAW’s Mid-Year Meeting-ZOOM
March 19-20, 2021
Registration

https://form.jotform.com/210404664295151

Proposed Policies & Procedures/
Position Statements & White Papers Provide Input by March 15th
The Policy & Procedures Committee

or Mail In Your Registration Form - page 13

prepared suggestions for the Board of Directors

If mailing a check, please mail to:

to consider & vote upon. We would like to

AAW, 142 Oak Circle, Colchester, VT 05446.

encourage all of our members to review our

Registration ends March 15th
General Information
View the 2021 Schedule - page 12

current & proposed policies & procedures at:

Submit the Proxy Form if you are not your

statements

affiliate’s President & plan on attending the

www.americanagriwomen.org/positions.

Board of Directors Meeting. If you have an

If you need the member password, or note any

Affiliate Report, submit as well by March 15th to:

changes, questions, or concerns, email them by

aaw@americanagriwomen.org

March 15 (P&P, Position Statements, & White

Donate to AAW Foundation
Each year, at our in-person Mid-Year, AAW has a

Papers) to Executive Assistant, Lisa Sullivan at

silent auction to benefit the AAW Foundation’s

the Committees for inclusion in their review ses-

format, please send your donations to AAW
Foundation, 142 Oak Circle, Colchester, VT
05446. This is Foundation’s largest fundraiser
which helps to provide scholarships throughout
the year. We hope you will participate in this way.
P2
Presidents
Letter

has

www.americanagriwomen.org/membership/
member-login. Additionally, our position

education projects. As we are using the ZOOM

this issue

Mid-Year
Forms

P4
MSG
Mtgs

&

white

papers

at:

aaw@americanagriwomen.org to be provided to
sions on Friday, March 19th. Budget & Bylaw
changes that took place at the annual meeting
will be placed when available on the website at

www.americanagriwomen.org/membership/
member-login.
P10
Ag
Safety

P14
MidYear

Please submit all
forms & input by
March 15th for
Mid-Year

Affiliate
Meetings
As our affiliates
begin to hold
annual meetings
for 2021, please
share your new
officer teams for
the directory & if
you would like
them shared
through communications.
Additionally,
check with each
member about
receiving the
VOICE digitally &
submit that with
dues & member
info to the
Executive
Assistant.

americanagriwomen.org

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Dear
Members!
Here we are with
spring around the
corner and that old
ground hog did not
see his shadow, I
think he is an old
fuddy duddy, 6 more weeks of
winter. Yuk
We are busy planning Midyear,
which will be held virtually, March 19
– 20. Schedule is attached. I contacted Arlene Kovash for her help on
time frame since she is Pacific Time.
We will start Friday morning at 7:00
A.M. PT. We have included several
breaks throughout the day. Lisa has
been such a help in planning the
Midyear, making sure we had everything in order.
We will be going through and
voting to adopt changes to the Policy and Procedures. These changes
were sent out for the Annual Meeting
in November and again in January.
Please read them thoroughly ahead
of time as we have a schedule to
follow.
I am sad to say the speaker that I
had secured will not be able to take
part in Midyear. Damion Mason is an
excellent speaker that was going to
highlight the Stand up-Speak Out 4
Ag program. However, I have several
of his books that we can use for a
drawing.
January became a flurry of virtual
meetings for me and my husband,
sometimes I don’t know how we
managed all the travel we were
doing other years as both of us are
involved with several organizations.
I have several events being
planned for this year and the bonus is
that they can be virtual,
bringing costs down.
One year ago, in Oregon I
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was able to fund travel for
11 young women through a
scholarship gifted to AAW
from 2 different departments of CHS,
Cenex Harvest States. I am pulling
together these same recipients and
possibly a few more collegiate
students to once again discuss the
elements of taking part in a board. It
doesn’t matter if it is a church board
or an agriculture board, however, as
you will recall the discussion was
about women taking their place on
traditionally, what we would consider, boards that are primarily male
orientated. The panelists for that session in Oregon were Sue McCrum,
Donnell Scott, Jean Dobson and
myself. At that time both Sue and I
had been appointed to our state
Farm Service Agency board and we
were the only women on those
boards in our respective states.
Discussion will surround the fiduciary duties of a board member for a
non-profit organization, whether it is
incorporated or an association. Over
the years I am realizing that many
board members of various associations and corporations don’t know
how important these rules are or how
liable board members are for nonprofits. Not all board members realize
that past issues with employment or
their own personal businesses they
are part of can be affected. These
rules can mean the life or death of
valid organizations if not taken
seriously.
I will see how effective this seminar is and then open this up to our
own Board of Directors at another
session.
I am in discussion with several
colleges about credits served for
attending these seminars. These
seminars could be labeled as part of
agriculture business. Also all participants will receive a book written by

Damion Mason.
During Midyear we will finalize our
“position statements”. You will
receive requests from the Chairs of
each section to look over current
policies. For example, Rose Tryon will
request from the Natural Resource
committee changes that need discussion, Commodity committee
members will receive a request from
Jenny Stelmach and Agriculture Business and Economics committee will
be requested by Heather Hampton+
Knodle. In other words, please all of
you take a good look at previous
policies and look for relevance and
additional issues to include. These
policies are what we as AAW
m e m b e r s
s t a n d
f o r .
#STANDUPSPEAKOUT4AG.
We as members don’t always
agree on all policies but the vote is
final.
White Papers are the issues we as
AAW members want to take a
stance on and share our opinions
with our elected officials in DC.
Examples from the past include: Ag
Labor, Broadband, Tax Structure
including the so called “death tax”,
WOTUS (Waters of the US) and Forestry. Current Policies and past White
Papers can be found on our website.
We, as an organization, are lucky
to have expert voices on all of these
issues.
By the time we hit Midyear we will
have an announcement pertaining
to Fly-In.
We will also send out an updated
Directory.
Thank you all for the strength you
show within AAW on agriculture
issues. It is you that will make sure we
all can continue to farm and ranch
and that United States agriculture
remains the #1 Economy.
Respectfully,
Karolyn Zurn

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
KAROLYN ZURN

President
18629 County Hwy. 14
Callaway, MN 56521
218.580.9219
karolyn.zurn@americanagriwomen.org
JANE MARSHALL
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First VP, Resolutions, & Vital Issues

National Ag Day

4655 Ketterman Rd.
Eaton, OH 45320

March 23, 2021

community, dedicating its efforts to

937.336.1456

increasing the public's awareness of agri-

jane.marshall@americanagriwomen.org

The Agriculture Council of America (ACA)

culture's role in modern society.

will host National Agriculture Day on

The

March 23, 2021. This will mark the 48th

encourages every American to:

anniversary of National Ag Day which is

•

celebrated in classrooms & communities
across the country. The theme for 2021 is

National
Understand

Ag
how

•

On March 23, 2021, the ACA will host a

affordable products
•

ACA will bring approximately 100 college

providing

safe,

&

fiber

abundant

&

Value the essential role of agriculture

deliver the message of Ag Day to the Hill.

Acknowledge

&

Rocklake, ND 58365
701.303.0143
carie.marshallmoore
@americanagriwomen.org
JACQUIE COMPSTON

in maintaining a strong economy
•

CARIE M. MOORE

Vice President, Communications
6931 88th St NE

Appreciate the role agriculture plays
in

students to Washington “virtually” to

food

program

products are produced

"Food Brings Everyone to the Table.”
virtual Ag Day event. Additionally, the

Day

consider

career

Vice President, Education
1053 Johnson Lane
Minden, NV 89423
775.721.3381

opportunities in the agriculture, food jacquie.compston@americanagriwomen.org
& fiber industry

These events honor National Agriculture
Day & mark a nationwide effort to tell the

In addition to the events

true story of American agriculture &

on March 23, they will

remind citizens that agriculture is a part

once again feature the

of all of us. Many agricultural associa-

Ag Day Essay Contest.

KIM BREMMER

Secretary
310 N. Division Street
Loyal, WI 54446
715.797.7796

tions, corporations, students & govern-

Visit www.agday.org or

kim.bremmer@americanagriwomen.org

ment organizations involved in agricul-

contact: Jennifer Pickett

jennyp@nama.org

KATIE YOST

ture are expected to participate. ACA is a
nonprofit

organization

composed

of

leaders in the agricultural, food & fiber

(913) 491-1895 for more
information.

Women Changing the Face of Agriculture, a project of the Illinois
Agri-Women, is once again offering four scholarships for females
studying agriculture.
• $1500 IAW Helen Henert Ag Education Scholarship is for an ag education major
who is finishing the degree in the next year.
• (3) $1000 WCFA Agent of Change Scholarships are offered to students who have
attended at least one WCFA Conference, either at a past WCFA event or anyone
completing & attaching a 2021 WCFA worksheet. One scholarship is for a HS senior,
one for a current college student, & one for a current graduate student.
Deadline submission is March 31, 2021. Find scholarship information & applications at

www.womenchangingthefaceofagriculture.com or www.illinoisagriwomen.org

Treasurer
201 Sugar Ave.
Billings, MT 59101
406.855.1393
katie.yost@americanagriwomen.org
JEANETTE LOMBARDO

Immediate Past President
PO Box 518
Davis, CA 95617
805.746.7040
jeanette.lombardo
@americanagriwomen.org

Finding Your Voice
Jane Marshall
Going back…I wish I knew the difference between belonging & fitting in.
Belonging happens when you can be you; Fitting in is when you have to be a
certain something to fill a gap or preconceived idea. We are all different & each
bring God given gifts to every experience whether to AAW, our farms,
families, etc.

Membership Support Gatherings

members

fessionals with K-16 classrooms & get

better, in

us set up.

Jane Marshall, 1st VP/Membership Ch.

short

network-

AAW members are some of the best

When our active members talk about

ing. The meetings are held on Zoom,

connected ladies to interesting peo-

AAW they normally talk about two

informal with a speaker, & followed by

ple. If you have suggestions for speak-

things—people

ranging

Q & A for the first hour. The last 30

ers please let Jane know.

from what ag looks like across the coun-

minutes focus on small group chatting

open to all AAW members/affiliates but

try to our position statements. Since I

in break out rooms & then sharing in

we welcome anyone to take part,

went to my first AAW meeting in 2004

the full group.

especially if they have an

one of these or both are what have at-

The MSGs are planned for the last

AAW. If you have any questions please

tracted everyone I have seen come to

Wednesday of the month from 8-9:30

call or text Jane at 937-336-1456.

AAW. Last year all of that came to a

pm EST, allowing all of our members to

We are using the Eventbrite platform for

screeching halt because of COVID-19.

join from East Coast to West Coast.

registration.

At the beginning of 2020

Our inaugural speaker was Rick McNary

information in an AAW Communique &

began

from Shop Kansas Farms. October we

on Facebook. When you register using

regional

had Courtney Merkamp, a Zoom expert,

Eventbrite, you will receive the link in

Membership Support Gatherings (MSG)

give us tips & tricks on Zoom.

the confirmation email.

to encourage either new members or

November we heard from AAW’s Rose

email with questions to: jane.marshall

members who haven’t attended national

Tryon about the fires on the west coast

@americanagriwomen.org Please put

meetings to get involved in AAW. That

(Paradise, CA) & forest management.

the month & MSG in the subject line &

had to be cancelled & ultimately we

January brought us our new AAW Secre-

I will send you the direct link. https://

converted them to monthly virtual

tary Kim Bremmer talking about how we

meetings.

communicate agriculture with non ag

www.eventbrite.com/e/february-msgtickets-141233738915

These MSGs are structured to accom-

people.

plish the same things that we do at our

The next MSG will be on February 24,

national meetings…learn things that we

2021 at 8 pm EST featuring Carie

can take home to implement or share &

Marshall-Moore, our VP of Communica-

make new friends or get to know our

tions to share about NEPRIS, which

&

learning;

Executive

Committee

planning

&
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the AAW

(EC)

scheduling

fellowship

&

In

connects industry pro-

Watch

for

MSGs are

interest in

registration

You can also

THANK YOU
SPONSORS
� AAW Foundation
� AAW Members
Photo by Natalina Sents

� AgPR/AgNewsCenter

Sigma Alpha
trends in agriculture, & interactive trivia.

43 Years Strong
Alyssa Clements, Sigma Alpha
National Outreach Director

� American Property

These webinars allow for chapters &

Casualty Ins. Assoc.

members to still enjoy career develop-

� Bayer Crop Science

ment opportunities that they may be

Sigma Alpha Professional Agricultural

unable to schedule due to college

� Cobank

Sorority recently celebrated 43 years as

campus guidelines or distance learning.

an organization cultivating women in

Other upcoming programming include

� CropLife America

agriculture.

Alpha

Sigma

Chapter was chartered at The Ohio State

hosted

University on January 28th, 1978. There

Gamma Rho Agricultural Fraternity. The

has been so much growth in the organi-

theme for this year’s seminar series is

zation & among the members since the

titled, Navigating Change. The theme fits

five original founders started the organ-

well with how collegiate members have

ization 43 years ago. One goal of Na-

had to adapt to learning & interacting in

� Osborn Barr Paramore

tional Sigma Alpha this year is to inter-

a virtual environment over the past year.

act & better involve our alumnae. The

� Rural & Agriculture

The 2021 Leadership Seminars will be

organization hopes to recognize the

hosted on a virtual platform.

alumnae

the

Looking forward, Sigma Alpha is excited

� Syngenta

agriculture industry over the last 43

to begin programming for the 2021

years.

National Convention in Omaha, NE on

� University of Minnesota

Since the start of the spring semester

July 22nd-25th. We look forward to the

Ext.-Women in Ag

Sigma Alpha has offered additional pro-

opportunity to meet as an organization

graming for collegiate members who

& hope to involve our affiliate AAW &

Network

may be attending college during their

the Nebraska Agri-Women during our

spring semester virtually, in-person, or in

networking sessions this summer.

a hybrid form of learning. The National

sigmaalpha.org

The

who

first

have

Sigma

impacted

Alpha’s
in

Leadership

conjunction

Seminars

with

Alpha

� Farm Credit
� McCain Foods
� National Assoc. of

Broadcasters

Council

� Upper Midwest

Agricultural Safety &

has

Health Center

scheduled interactive Zoom webinars

� Western Skies

Sigma

Alpha

Leadership

Team

covering a wide variety of topics to offer
opportunities for personal & professional development. Topics include career
pathways, managing conflict, emerging

"If the Farmer is Poor, So is the Whole Country” ~ Polish Proverb

Water Quality Certification

be adopted on the

cover (cornstalks) often is as high as

Zurn Farms

land – conservation

50% - 60% cover on the soil. When the

practices that are

Zurns made the change to less aggres-

suited

that

sive tillage after soybean harvest, the

Bill and Karolyn Zurn, and their sons,

particular soil type, topography, and

result was the soil covered by 30% -

Eric and Nick, farm in Becker and

type of farming operation.

50% crop residue cover in the fall,

Mahnomen Counties, and they know

That’s just what the Zurns have done,

winter, and into spring. This protective

the

and here are the ways this family

blanket of stalks and stubble keeps soil

agriculture.

protects our water and soil:

erosion rates low.

Included in their challenges is farming

Controlling gully erosion

Grassed filter strips

land that has no small number of lakes,

In a major effort to control gully erosion

The

ponds, wetlands, and creeks as well as

over many years, the Zurns installed

grassed filter strips along the numerous

having fields that vary from little or no

more than 80 water and sediment

small lakes, ponds, and creeks on their

slope to areas that are steeply sloping.

control basins (small dams) in areas of

farmland. These areas of vegetation

The Zurn family meets this challenge by

concentrated flow of water - and

along

practicing “conservation farming.” and

they’re scheduled to construct more of

sediment and nutrients before they

they continue today to make the

these structures in the future.

enter the water.

decisions necessary to protect the water

These small dams temporarily retain the

Pest management

and soil as they grow corn, soybeans,

water that flows in sloping drainage-

Bill, Eric, and Nick Zurn protect water

and wheat on the diverse land they

ways after a rain and prevent it from

quality as they control weeds, insects,

farm. The Zurns want their land to

rushing down the hill and causing gully

and diseases in their fields. They hire a

remain

erosion. The Zurns have participated in

professional crop consultant who scouts

generations.

NRCS

cost-sharing

their crop fields and provides them with

This conservation mindset has many

programs to construct some of these

recommendations for pest manage-

benefits, one of which is that the Zurn

small dams, and others they’ve built at

ment.

farms are now Water Quality Certified in

their own cost.

Their consultant’s crop scouting reports

the

Conservation tillage

aid the Zurns in decision-making, as do

Certification Program.

In recent years, the Zurn family made

the use of University thresholds for

Their farming operation joins over 970

decisions to reduce the tillage they

treatment of pests, such as soybean

Water

farming

perform on their cropland. The result is

aphids. Modes of action are rotated in

operations in Minnesota’s unique, five-

more stalks and stubble from the har-

their choice of crop protection products

year old program that recognizes farm-

vested crop (“crop residue cover”)

with the goal of preventing pest

ers’ efforts to protect the state’s water

remain on the soil surface throughout

resistant issues. They’ve also sampled

quality.

the year, protecting the soil from

for soybean cyst nematodes and used

For a farming operation to be Water

erosion caused by rain or wind.

drones to gather field information.

Quality Certified, a system or combina-

After planting of soybeans into tilled

tion of conservation practices needs to

cornstalks, the Zurn’s crop residue

challenges

of

productive

Minnesota

Quality

Ag

production

for

Water

Certified

future

Quality

and

SWCD

for

Zurns

the

have

water’s

established

edge

many

trap

soil

(Article continued on page 7)

Cultivating Resiliency
The Cultivating Resiliency for Women in Ag project centers around the fact that farmwomen & women in
agriculture have unique needs in responding to farm & agricultural stress because of the multiple roles they
play. For more information: https://umash.umn.edu/cultivating-resiliency/
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Podcasts: https://cultivatingresiliency.transistor.fm/episodes

GENERAL
INFORMATION
AAW Website:
americanagriwomen.org
AAW General E-mail:
aaw@

Cover crops
In recent crop seasons, the Zurns have
planted cover crops, primarily winter
rye, after the harvest of their field crops.
Cover crops provide many benefits,
including: reducing soil erosion; slowing
water

runoff

rates;

increasing

soil

organic matter; and preventing loss of
nutrients to water sources.

The Zurns were presented the Water
Quality Certified Farm sign on Sept. 30.
(L to R) Logan Riedel, Becker SWCD;
Jim Lahn, MAWQCP area certification
specialist; Eric Zurn; Bill Zurn;
Ed Musielewicz, Detroit Lakes NRCS-DC
and Dustin Jasken, Mahnomen NRCS-DC
(Submitted photo)

Involved from the beginning
This system of the Zurn’s conservation

September of this year,” said Jim Lahn,

practices does much to protect water

the

quality, and that’s how their farming

specialist, who works with the program

operation

in

achieved

Water

Quality

program’s
11

counties

area
in

certification
north

central

Certification. Of note, Bill Zurn was

Minnesota. “The Zurns can be proud of

involved in the initial planning efforts to

their efforts to protect our water and

develop

Water

soil resources, and I appreciate that they

Quality Certification Program, and now

explore the use of new conservation

his family’s farming operation is certified

practices.”

in this program.

Written By:
Detroit Lakes Tribune -Jan 27th, 2021

the

Minnesota

Ag

The Zurns understand the importance of
land stewardship; and Eric says their
conservation

accomplishments

are

because of a team effort: “This never
would have happened without the
diligent work of the NRCS in Becker and
Mahnomen counties. We have worked

with the NRCS for over 30 years; they
have great people with high integrity.
They are rock stars in this industry always trying to help the farmer make
the best decisions. The NRCS is one of
the most well-run agencies in the USA,
and the staff in these counties are outstanding. The credit belongs to them.”
“Congratulations to Bill, Karolyn, Eric,
and Nick on receiving their Water
Quality Certified Farm sign in

The MAWQCP is a comprehensive partnership that includes federal, state &
local public sector entities, as well as
private sector collaborations providing
certification services to Minnesota’s
farms. Through this program, the public

receives assurance that certified producers are using conservation practices to
protect Minnesota’s lakes, rivers and
streams.
For more information on this program
or to certify your operation:
https://www.mda.state.mn.us/
environment-sustainability/minnesotaagricultural-water-quality-certificationprogram

amerianagriwomen.org
Stay Connected With Us!
Facebook:
American Agri-Women
Women 4 Ag
Twitter:
@women4ag
Instagram:
@americanagriwomen
Texting Service:
833.660.0617 (aaw1974)

#AmericanAgriWomen
#StandUpSpeakOut4Ag
The Voice is published
quarterly as a service to
members. For more info,
contact Carie M. Moore,
VP Communications for
submission requirements.
“The one who plants and the one
who waters work together with the
same purpose. And both will be
rewarded for their own hard work.”
– 1 Corinthians 3:8

The Billings Chamber 2020 Agricultural

Yost was first runner-up to Miss

Excellence Award sponsored by Stock-

Rodeo

man Bank is awarded to Karen Yost, Vice

crowned Miss Montana in 1968. After

Yost and her

President of Nutra-Lix, Inc. This award is

receiving her Bachelor of Science in

husband

presented to an individual, organization,

education

George,

or family who has made a significant

College, she taught for several years

along

impact in the local agriculture industry.

until staying home to raise and home-

t h e i r

Yost is a longtime advocate of the agri-

school her children.

daughters

cultural industry and was a clear and

and operated “The Family Farm”, a

Katie Yost and Kellie Kittelmann, own

fitting choice among a competitive field

hands-on

and operate

of nominees.

introduce city dwellers to life on the

supplement company George helped

Yost has always been deeply involved in

farm.

found in 1987. They have four grown

the agriculture industry. She was raised

Yost is a member and a past president

children: Heather Baker, Ty Yost, Katie

on the three generation Frank family

of both Montana Agri-Women and

Yost, Kellie Kittelmann along with eight

farm in Park City, Montana and was

American Agri-Women and is a member

grandchildren. They are active in rodeo

highly influenced by her father. She was

of several other agriculture industry

and team roping, and operate Yost

active in the J-Quarter Circle Ranch

organizations. She is passionate about

Arena west of Billings.

raising and training Quarter horses and

preserving the American rural lifestyle

competing in AQHA horse shows and

and focuses on urban and rural commu-

rodeos in high school, college, and into

nication.

her adult life.

farm is the backbone of the country

Montana

from

in

1967

Eastern

and

Ag Excellence Award

Montana

She established

operation

intended

to

She believes that the family

providing stability that is vital.

AAW Member Recognition

with

Nutra-Lix, Inc., a feed

https://www.billingschamber.com/karen
-yost-receives-2020-billings-chamberagricultural-excellence-awardsponsored-by-stockman-bank/

Nepris is honored to announce Top Industry Volunteers of
2020, who collectively conducted 161 sessions, impacting

Each year the Ohio Pork Council thousands throughout a year where many kids needed
recognizes award winners at the Ohio inspiration the most. Carie Marshall-Moore has delivered 17
Pork Congress. The award for Pork sessions to date with 6 upcoming scheduled. Carie told

Promoter of the Year — Lauren Nepris, “ I love learning from the kids! Everything from where
Schwab Eyre
they live, their communities, their food choices, animals, &
Lauren is the Farrowing Manager & Consumer Communica- other normalcies for them. It’s an equal teaching & learning
tion & Education Manager at Schwab Family Farms, a farrow- experience for both of us!” Carie works
to-wean operation. Since joining the family operation, Lauren with crops & livestock, is active in
has been active in education & promotion efforts through the promoting local leadership for women &
Ohio Pork Council, National Pork Board, the U.S. Farmers & youth, & amplifies ag through their farms
Ranchers Alliance, & American Agri-Women, in addition to her social media. For more about Carie:
own online social influencer work. https://ocj.com/2021/02/ t r a c t o r r o u n d s a n d c o f f e e opc-recognizes-2021-award-winners & farmgirlwithcurls.com grounds.wordpress.com/

Donate To AAW Via Amazon Smile
Go to smile.amazon.com select “AAW Foundation” as your charity, & anytime you make a purchase,
Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchase. It does not cost you
anything, but helps our Foundation grow!
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AAW Foundation

disqualify your application. We encour-

am involved with, I landed on the AAW

2021 Updates

age everyone eligible to apply for a

Foundation that I chaired for four years.

scholarship. The applications can be

When you do a Facebook fundraiser it

found on the AAW website along with

defaults to raising $200. I remembered

As the foundation, we are able to

more information about the foundation.

what my Dad said and thought, why not

promote and develop educational and

https://americanagriwomen.org/aawfoundation/

see if I could raise $1,000 to give anothtogether, and through donations from a

Agri-Women to share with others.

Daughters of American Agriculture
BY Ardath DeWall

The members elected to serve on the

Daughters

Agriculture

AAW, for my last three birthdays you all

AAW Foundation Board of Directors are

Scholarship Applications opened, Janu-

have funded a scholarship that is given

as follows: Lauren Schwab-Eyre (OH),

ary 1st, and have a deadline of March

away the following spring.

Linda

Lesley

1st. The academic scholarships were

This past year, I was asked to give this

Schmidt (KS). The AAW Foundation

created to honor the memory of Jean

scholarship a name. CitizenJane has

Officers

Ibendahl (scholarship for ages 18-23)

been my handle in my home county for

President, Linda Schiffler-Vice President,

and

over 20 years. A shortened version is

Kimberly Schmuhl-Secretary, and Lesley

(scholarship for ages 24+).

even on my car license plate. To me, it

Schmidt-Treasurer.

of

These courageous and adventurous

signifies someone who serves, leads,

Ardath

pioneer women who played such an

and encourages. When I thought about

DeWall and Merlynn Verstuyft.

important role in the founding of this

a name for this scholarship, I knew

Upcoming Foundation Deadlines:
• Daughters of American Agriculture

nation and we must encourage the

CitizenJane had to be incorporated, so I

present generation to continue their

named the scholarship the CitizenJane

education in agricultural pursuits. These

Marshall Scholarship.

two scholarships are available to any

While the fundraising for this normally

farm, ranch, or agri-business woman to

happens through Facebook in Septem-

• The Trenna Grabowski Legacy Kids

pursue accredited courses in agriculture

ber, if you would like to donate to this

Fly-In Scholarship - May 1, 2021

leadership, communications, rural soci-

at another time of the year or outside

• Helen Whitmore Memorial Conven-

ology, medicine, or other college-level

Facebook please send your donation to

tion Scholarship – August 15, 2021

courses directly related to agriculture.

the AAW Foundation by sending a

• 2020 AAW Foundation Mini-Grant –

Scholarships continue to be maintained

check to Lesley Schmidt, Foundation

by donations from AAW members and

Treasurer. Please put CitizenJane in the

affiliates.

memo section. As always, if you have

AAW FOUNDATION ACADEMIC
SCHOLARSHIPS
AAW Foundation has three annual

CitizenJane Marshall Scholarship
BY Jane Marshall

any questions please contact Jane at

academic scholarships available. The

“can’t never did anything.” That has

application deadline is March 1st and

given me a lot of encouragement as I

will not be accepted after that date. A

have been an adult. This was especially

$1,000 is given for each scholarship.

important because my Dad died when I

Send completed application to Ameri-

was 20.

can Agri-Women Foundation, P.O. Box

On my birthday a few years ago, Face-

103, Baileyville, IL 61007. Make sure to

book was starting to allow fundraisers

include all portions of the scholarship

for nonprofits. All money given would

application during the initial submis-

be sent directly to the nonprofit. When I

sion, by not including all portions will

started thinking about the nonprofits I

leadership programs. These provide
beneficial opportunities for American

Swiercinsky

Director

include;

Members

(FL),

and

Maggie

Other

Howley-

Board

include

Scholarship - March 1, 2021
• Gail McPherson Fly-In Scholarship –

May 1, 2021

October 15, 2021

Sister

of

American

Thomas

More

Bertels

I always grew up hearing my Dad say,

er academic scholarship. So, I put it
lot of my friends, both AAW and non-

937-336-1456.

Safety in Ag

teers. Safety Days are one-day events

The

for children ages 4 to 13 that are

multidisciplinary

age-appropriate, hands-on, fun and

by One Health principles to improve the

The National Farm Medicine Center &

above all safe. Safety Days can be

health & safety of agricultural workers

National Children’s Center for Rural &

customized to meet the needs of the

& their families in the Upper Midwest

Agricultural Health & Safety designed

local community. Peer-reviewed curric-

region.

the Cultivate Safety website to provide

ulum,

easy

safety

-on activities and demonstrations, are

The National Education Center for

information & resources for farmers,

available on more than 30 safety and

Agricultural Safety (NECAS) is dedicated

ranchers, supervisors & media.

health topic areas.

to

� https://cultivatesafety.org

access

to

agricultural

� https://www.progressiveag.org/

featuring

lesson

plans

with

UMASH

Center

brings

approach

a

guided

� http://www.necasag.org/

preventing

illnesses,

injuries

&

� https://www.kfb.org/Article/2021-

deaths among farmers & ranchers, agricultural & horticultural workers, their

provide education, training and re-

Agriculture-Safety-AwarenessProgram-ASAP-Week
� https://www.kfb.org/Article/FarmAg-Safety-Training-Think-FASTProgram-Now-Available

sources to make farm, ranch and rural

The 2021 Agricultural Safety Awareness

nurses who believed together they

life safer and healthier for children and

Program (ASAP) Week will be celebrat-

could improve the health and safety of

their communities. Established in 1995,

ed February 28-March 6. The theme is

farmers and ranchers. Today, AgriSafe

Recognized as the largest rural safety

and health education program for children in North America, Progressive Agriculture Safety Days is on a mission to

families & their employees. Farm First
Aid Kits available for purchase.
� https://learning.agrisafe.org/

AgriSafe was formed in 2003 by rural

the

program

“Driving Safety Home” & will highlight a

builds the competency of health and

has

reached

different safety focus each day of the

safety professionals to deliver excep-

more than 1.8

week that affect rural farms, families &

tional occupational agricultural health

million

communities.

care. Access to resources, curriculum,

youth

participants and
adult

� http://umash.umn.edu/ag-health-

volun-

and-safety-spotlight/

The agriculture industry is made up of millions of workers,
many of whom have trouble making ends meet. Fortunately,

and content-specific materials can be
found on their website.

AAW Standing Up for Farmers

there are many organizations that strive to look after those who another and with consumers to make the industry better.
make the fruit, vegetables, grains, meat, and milk that human American Agri-Women works to influence policymakers to probeings rely on. In no particular order, here are some groups tect the sector from anything that might threaten it. In addition,
that act as a voice for food producers. (Top 6)

the group helps foster the next generation of leaders in the

Our first is a coalition of farm, ranch, and agribusiness women field with scholarships, which are often awarded at an annual
called American Agri-Women. The AAW describes itself as a convention. With an emphasis on student and consumer edu-

force for truth and a non-partisan voice for the agricultural cation, it initiated the Agriculture in the Classroom program at
community to the public. Made up of dozens of state, the national level, as well as other national and state programs.
commodity, and food production business affiliate organiza- https://wiki.ezvid.com/v/6-associations-standing-up-fortions, the coalition comes together to communicate with one farmers-f1fe886f

Member Request
The VOICE would love to showcase different commodities & operations . Any high quality pictures you
have or awards/stories please submit them to use as fillers. Ideas, but not limited to: cotton, tobacco,
peanuts, almonds, cut flowers, vegetable harvest, alpacas, timber, dairy, & aquaculture. Send to
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carie.marshallmoore@americanagriwomen.org

NAITC Conference

the World Food Prize Hall of Laureates,

Scholarship Application. The deadline

2021 Hybrid Event

a raspberry farm and a John Deere

for applications is April 1st. “The NAITC

manufacturing facility, among other

conference moves around the country

stops. On-site workshops will cover

each year so teachers can experience

Hundreds of educators from around the

renewable energy (ethanol, biodiesel,

agriculture in different states and learn

country

biogas,

(water

how to use it as a teaching tool,” says

agricultural concepts to teach reading,

quality, soil health, pollinators) and

Tammy Maxey, president of NAITCO

writing, math, science, social studies

biotechnology (GMOs, cross-breeding,

and

and more at the National Agriculture in

nutrition quality), among other subjects.

Foundation for Agriculture in the Class-

the Classroom Conference “Fields of

Conference registration will go live

room. “This year we will get a chance to

Dreams” to be held in person and virtu-

March 1st on the NAITC website at

learn

ally June 29-July 1, at the Iowa Events

participate

Center in Des Moines, IA.

https://agclassroom.org/conference/,
and the early registration rate of $435

The National Agriculture in the Class-

for the in-person conference will be

show how effectively agriculture can be

room Organization (NAITCO) and the

available until June 1. Registration for

used in formal classroom instruction.”

Iowa Agriculture Literacy Foundation

the live streaming/virtual conference is

For more information contact:

program will hold three days of work-

$50.

shops

pre-kindergarten

CHS Foundation is once again offering

through 12th (Pre-K-12) grade teachers

scholarships to Pre-K-12 teachers who

lisa.gaskalla@naitco.org
info@naitco.org
www.agclassroom.org

how to use agriculture to teach core

would like to attend the conference.

subjects. It receives partial funding for

The scholarship covers the cost of early

the conference from the U.S. Depart-

registration of $435. To apply for a CHS

ment of Agriculture’s National Institute

Foundation Scholarship, please visit

for Food and Agriculture (USDA/NIFA).

CHS Foundation Scholarship Applica-

The conference will be held as a

tion. A new scholarship being offered

“hybrid” event with an in-person option

this year by the Native American Agri-

for people who can travel and a live

culture Fund will help teachers of Na-

streaming/virtual option for people who

tive

cannot travel. Traveling workshops the

conference. To learn more about the

afternoon of Tuesday June 29 will tour

scholarship and apply, please visit NAAF

will

learn

showing

how

to

use

Functional in a virtual or in-person setting,
the Journey 2050 educational gaming

wind),

conservation

programs

about

director

Iowa
in

of

Virginia

agriculture

workshops,

and

awards

programs, and traveling workshops that

American students attend the

Journey 2050 Teaches Sustainability

platform offers flexible learning options to explain the concept of sustainability. The seven-level game and program meets
educational standards for science, geography, social studies, STEM, career and technical education and agriculture classes.
Lesson topics include: sustainability, soil, water, economy, geography, culture, careers, agriculture technology and projectbased learning. It is geared to grades 7-12, is free of charge and is compatible on all devices.
Learning tip sheets, guides and an additional webpage have been added to the Journey 2050
website to make learning from home easier. E-Learning resources for Journey 2050 are
available. The home version of Journey 2050 is Farmers 2050. In addition to planting,
cultivating and harvesting crops, players trade goods and market their crops. Help Nutrien
reach its goal of bb1 million users by downloading it at Farmers 2050.
To learn more about Journey 2050 and download the game, visit

http://www.journey2050.com/

Tips for Talking to the Media -- From a Journalist
Natalina Sents, Successful Farming

Deadlines are critical in the media

to talk one on one with the most

business.

important people at your event is

Be up front. If a certain comment is

huge to me. Talking to your

opportunity to travel internationally,

off the record, or you need approv-

organization’s

spend several days shadowing former

al from a partner to be quoted, say

keynote speaker helps me write a

Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue,

so right away in the interview or

more engaging story.

and cover breaking news.

before. When deadlines are press-

But, that’s not the part of my job that

ing, reworking my story to take out

Twitter

gets me out of bed each morning. I’m

information you decided against

headshots of speakers, organiza-

happiest when I get to help farmers by

sharing publicly adds a lot of stress

tion officers, or other VIPs to

featuring

creativity,

to my job. Some editors won’t give

accompany

successes, and experiences in the pag-

you the opportunity to retract

those in advance helps me stay on

es of our magazine, on social media,

things.

deadline and means I have one less

Pitch yourself. I get emails every

thing to stress about while attend-

Many of you that I’ve met through

day from companies wanting me to

ing the event. My style of coverage

AAW are a wealth of knowledge and

cover their products, latest award,

for

have valuable perspectives to share. As

or new executives. I’d love to see

tweeting. Knowing the handles of

a journalist, here are things that help

more pitches from farmers. Does a

speakers, sponsors, and the organ-

me when covering a farm’s story or an

proposed bill directly impact your

ization in advance means I can

organization’s event that you may want

operation? Have you carved out a

send out more tweets and engage

to consider.

niche market or diversified recent-

more people while everything is

ly? Are you connecting with your

happening.

For 3 years, I’ve worked as an editor for
Successful Farming. It’s given me the

their

peers’

and Agriculture.com.

•

•

•

President

or

the

Share headshots, hashtags, and
handles.

many

my

I

often

article.

events

want

Getting

includes

live

Your farm
• Simple stories are a great way to

local school or community in a
unique way? Even if I don’t take

and Wi-Fi access. Doesn’t it feel

start a relationship. Many of my

you up on your original story idea, I

good when someone saves you a

best sources started out as farmers

may call you with a different op-

seat? I work using two laptops, two

who were always game for a 5 or

portunity months later, just be-

phones, an iPad, and a DSLR

10-minute check-in about weather

cause you took the time to intro-

camera. I can work a lot more effi-

or crop conditions. When I’m touch

duce yourself.

ciently when they’re all charged

with

them

regularly

about

“everyday” topics, they easily come
to mind when I need to write about

•

Your event
• Invite media

in

advance.

The

sooner I know about your event,

a passion for.

the better chance I have of being

Be responsive. The people I call first

able to cover it. Even if you’re not

when I need a quote or farmers’

ready to share dates or details pub-

insight are the people who get

licly yet, we’re used to keeping that

back to me quickly. Even if you

information to ourselves as long as

have to decline an interview invite,

that expectation is made clear up

let me know so I can find someone

front.
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Offer media a space with outlets

and connected to the internet.

something they have expertise in or

else. I won’t take it personally.

•

•

Offer exclusive interviews. Lining up
10 or 15 minutes for me

AAW
AFFILIATES
� Arkansas Women In Ag
� Colorado Agri-Women
Photo by: Oregon Women for Ag

� Florida Agri-Women

Commodity Dues

� Illinois Agri-Women

Please Remit by March 1st

� Kansas Agri-Women
� Kentucky Women In Ag

Jane Marshall, 1st VP/Membership Ch.
Thank you for your affiliation with AAW.

receiving informative emails from

Your affiliate's involvement enhances

Mailchimp (one person per com-

� Michigan Agri-Women

our ability to offer many ways to engage

modity

in being a Voice for Truth about U.S.

newsletter digitally. Please contact

� Minnesota Agri-Women

agriculture.

aaw@americanagriwomen.org if you

Please take advantage of our offerings:

have not been receiving these items.

•

Webinars – You can view webinars

our

•

on a variety of topics from our web-

“Communique”

service

by

membership) & the Voice

•

•

•

•

� Missouri Agri-Women
� Montana Agri-Women

Affiliate News – Please share your

� Nevada Agri-Women

upcoming events & happenings

� North Dakota

site. & Also find upcoming webinars

•

� Maine Agri-Women

Agri-Women

that you can participate live in.

Each President of a Commodity Affiliate

americanagriwomen.org/webinars/
Attend Virtual Mid-Year Meeting –

Member & State Affiliate organization is

� Ohio Agri-Women

a member of the AAW Board of Direc-

� Oregon Women For Ag

We prepare our position statements

tors. That means you have a vote on

& identify our top priorities for Fly-

issues related to policy & procedures of

� Texas Agri-Women

In. Mid-Year happens each year in

the organization, as well as our bylaws.

late March or early April.

Board meetings are held in conjunction

Fly-In to Washington, D.C. – We

with Mid-Year & Annual Convention. If

present our position statements &

you are unable to attend, you may des-

identify our top priories to our

ignate a proxy by notifying the AAW

Legislators at our Fly-In in Washing-

Secretary at least one week in advance

ton, D.C. in early June.

of the meeting. There is a proxy form

Unknown

website,

� Western Nebraska

Agri-Women
� Wisconsin Women For Ag
� Wyoming Agri-Women

available

Annual Convention – Each year AAW
has our annual convention, usually

www.americanagriwomen.org or contact
aaw@americanagriwomen.org.

member of AAW please fill out

hosted by a state affiliate. This also

Please note Commodity Affiliate dues

our membership form.

serves as AAW’s annual meeting.

should be paid by March 1st for our

Membership

fiscal year which runs from October 1,

https://form.jotform.com/
60715936220149

Gatherings

our

Agri-Women

format for 2021 as of today.

Support

through

� West Virginia

(MSG)-these monthly ZOOMs are

2020 to September 30, 2021.

designed to share information you

Thank you for sharing your time & talent

can take home & implement. Also, a

to make U.S. agriculture & food produc-

chance

tion stronger. Please contact myself or

to

interact

with

other

members and friends.

our

Executive

Assistant

Communications – You should be

questions or concerns.

with

any

If you would like to become a
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NON-PROFIT

American Agri-Women
142 Oak Circle

ORGANIZATION
U.S. Postage

Colchester, VT 05446

PAID
Permit No. 61
Montpelier, VT
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VOICE ELECTRONIC
ONLY OPTION
Reading the electronic version of

the VOICE but still getting a
paper copy?
Help AAW cut costs on printing
& postage by sending an email:

aaw@americanagriwomen.org
In the subject line “Opt-Out of
the paper VOICE”

Photo by Oregon Women for Ag

Have a membership question?

Need to update your information?
Contact Lisa Campion Sullivan,

You will be removed from the

AAW Executive Assistant

paper copy mailing list & only

aaw@americanagriwomen.org

receive the electronic version.

586.530.1771

Thank you!

142 Oak Circle
Colchester, VT 05446
www.americanagriwomen.org

